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On April 22, 1889, two young men boarded the
Santa Fe train southbound from Arkansas City, Kansas. One was
tall and broad, with a high forehead above bright blue eyes, ruddy
cheeks, and the handlebar mustache of the era. Both men were from
west of Wichita-Garden City-and both had great expectations of
the Oklahoma country to which they were traveling. Hopes would
be fulfilled for the two young law partners, for A. G. C. Bierer would
become a member of the Supreme Court of Oklahoma, and his tall
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companion, John H. Cotteral, would become the first judge of the
United States District Court for the Western District of Oklahoma
and then the first Oklahoman to occupy the bench of the circuit
court of appeals. Then twenty-four years old, Cotteral was hun-
dreds of miles from his native home. Perhaps, as the train rumbled
along, he thought of times and places and people left behind.

John Hazelton Cotteral was a Hoosier by birth.' He entered the
world in the village of Middletown, Henry County, Indiana, on Mon-
day, September 26, 1864, the son of William and Vorintha Cotteral.
The family also included eight-year-old Emma Jane and four-
year-old Chauncey.2 As a Burr, Vorintha Eleanor Burr Cotteral, a
striking woman six feet tall, was a member of a prominent Mid-
dletown family.' Her father, Chauncey Hazelton Burr, had settled in
Middletown in 1830 when the township was in its own infancy; the
first lot was sold on Christmas Day, 1829, and Burr was the first
permanent resident.4 A tanner and currier by trade, he also was the
first postmaster in an age when the position was a political plum
and a justice of the peace when the office carried the title of "Es-
quire." Burr's ten children provided little John Cotteral with plenty
of aunts, uncles, and cousins.5

Like his father-in-law, William Wilson Cotteral pursued several
careers.6 He was a merchant, postmaster, and railroad agent.
Though having a population of only 500 or so, Middletown was a
prosperous farming community straddling the Pittsburgh, Chicago
and St. Louis ("The PanHandle") Railroad. Cotteral was not the
scion of a prominent family, but he was ambitious and politically ac-
tive. During the Civil War, when the fear of John Hunt Morgan's
raid across the Ohio swept southern Indiana in July, 1863, Cotteral
signed on as a private with a local company of the 109th Infantry;
the men were mustered out after a week of service, during which
they never encountered the dreaded rebel.7 Two days after Lincoln's
assassination, when an "immense" meeting of citizens from the
Middletown area resolved "to do all in our power to bring to punish-
ment all traitors and assassins," a committee that included Burr
drafted the resolutions, and the crowd's chosen secretary, William
W Cotteral, reported the proceedings. 8

The Cotterals lived in a comfortable house on a hill above the
business section of town and the wooded Fall Creek valley. The
home was on a corner, just two blocks from the small frame railway
depot. A little brother, Charles Burr Cotteral, completed the family
in 1868.9 Formal education for the Cotteral children began in a
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frame, four-room schoolhouse, their religious training at the Disci-
ples of Christ Church.

Before long, the Cotterals moved to New Castle, Indiana, for Wil-
liam successfully aspired to political office.' 0 In 1875 he became the
first auditor of Henry County who was also a preacher. He held the
post from November 1, 1875, to November 1, 1883, during which
time John became familiar with new schoolmates, new neighbors,
and especially the news of lawyers and cases at the courthouse."
Such news came not only from William, John's sister Emma had
caught the eye of Milton Brown, Jr., a young lawyer who in 1876
was appointed to finish the term of his deceased father as the re-
corder of Henry County' 2 The term soon expired but the romance
did not, and it was as a deputy clerk of the circuit court that Milton
married Emma in 1878. In two years, Milton himself was the court
clerk, and John's cousin, Joel Hazelton, was sheriff.' 3

William Cotteral also became more prominent. By the time John
was ready for college, William had been among the thirty men who
incorporated the Henry County Agricultural Society in 1879; from
the beginning he was a director and by 1884 he was secretary. 4 In
1882 he became the president of the New Castle Building, Loan and
Savings Association, which advertised itself as "the best Savings
Bank for working men, women and children ever conceived by the
mind of man."" New enterprise lured him again in 1883 when he
became a director and secretary for the New Castle Foundry and
Pump Company, a general foundry and repair business that manu-
factured "the Anti-Freezing Force and Lifting Pump-an invention
which is fast coming into general use."1 6 New Castle and the Cot-
terals were doing well.' 7

The Cotterals were prosperous enough to send John out of state
to attend college. On the recommendation of a respected teacher, he
entered the College of Literature, Science, and Arts of the Univer-
sity of Michigan in the fall of 1883.18 In the crisp weather of Ann Ar-
bor he settled into courses that would reward him with a bachelor of
philosophy degree. From his studies in high school he was intent
upon becoming a Latin professor, and in addition he studied French,
German, English, and mathematics.1 9 All was not work, however, as
he pledged Beta Theta Pi and became president of the freshman
class.20

The happiness of college days abruptly ended. As a result of a
trusted employee's wrongdoing, William Cotteral had suffered seri-
ous financial reversal. So the family moved again-to western Kan-
sas.2' Why Kansas? The reasons are unknown. Perhaps the Cot-
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terals had heard about it from neighbors who had friends and fam-
ily there.22 Perhaps they were charmed by the advertising of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad or the raptures of editors
who were given tours of Kansas by the railroads. Perhaps William
knew that western Kansas was a hotbed of land speculation,
through which the most mundane clerk could become a latter-day
Coronado.

Kansas west of the 100th Meridian meant only one thing-land.
Plain land, sparsely brushed with buffalo grass, drew thousands
down the line of the Santa Fe because it was unsettled and cheap.23

The Homestead Act of 1862 had caused an unprecedented migra-
tion. Since the first filing under the act by Daniel Freeman in Ne-
braska, vast portions of the public domain had been transferred to
individuals.

The Cotteral family at their home in 1904. John H. Cotteral is seated upper left.
His wife, Lula, is directly behind him. His parents, William and Vorintha Burr
Cotteral, are seated center. His elder brother, Chauncey Frank Cotteral, is seated
behind his father and to the judge's left. His sister Emma is sitting lower right
with her husband, Chauncey Brown, behind her- their son, Chauncey Cotteral
Brown, sits to her husband's right. Judge Cotteral's younger brother, Charles Burr
Cotteral, is standing back center (Courtesy Ruth Butterworth, Guthrie, Oklahoma,
above and p. 316).
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William Cotteral homesteaded in Gray County, which lay to the
east of Finney County.2 4 There the Cotterals began the tedious work
of sodbusting in a region notorious for a plenitude of rattlesnakes
and grasshoppers and a paucity of rain and shade. Hot in the sum-
mer, cold in the winter, the wind bore down upon them incessantly.
If they were like most settlers, the Cotterals had few assets other
than their own patience and perseverance as they labored to raise
wheat and corn beneath the merciless sky.

But there were other ways to make a living from the land. Law-
yers were in high demand in Garden City and other counties of
southwestern Kansas, for there were thousands of patent applica-
tions to be filed and hundreds of disputes to be litigated.25 Law was
a lucrative alternative, so John read law with Milton Brown, who
had moved west with Emma, and on October 14, 1885, he signed
the roll of attorneys admitted to practice before the district court of
Finney County, Kansas.26

Garden City, the county seat, was a boomtown. Although the
early enthusiasm had diminished in the late 1870s, Garden City
promoters secured a toehold on the Santa Fe in 1879 when they do-
nated land to the railroad to induce it to build a depot at the site. On
March 1, 1885, the population of the place was 378. On June 1,
1886, after the real boom began, 3,500 people filled the town, soon
there would be 8,000. And the town had its rough edges. Cowboys
were a familiar sight, and gunplay was not unknown, vices could be
indulged across the new Arkansas River bridge in a few shabby sa-
loons.27 But on the north side of the river there was a pervasive air
of order, optimism, and progress. C. J. "Buffalo" Jones did not trust
the commonplace that "rain follows the plow," so he built canals
that fed upon the river. Indeed, so extensive were the works that
they became the largest system of privately owned canals in the
world. By their means, farmers overcame the frequent droughts in
that part of the West and sometimes grew crops of astonishing
size.

Garden City prospered, and the crosstown rivalry of Jones and
J. A. Stevens produced fine blocks of limestone and brick buildings.
Jones built the two-story, stone courthouse in 1885. Stevens built a
beautiful opera house and next door the magnificent Windsor Ho-
tel. Two trolley cars traveled Main Street from the Santa Fe depot.
Garden City was more than just a county seat. Buffalo Jones con-
vinced the federal government to open a new land office there in
1883. Thus its future was secured, for it drew a traffic of settlers
from the entire southwestern corner of Kansas.
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Milton Brown, John Cotteral, and many more lawyers hung their
shingles and went to work.2 8 Technicalities abounded in the home-
steading laws, and the opportunities for fraud were manifold. "[The
land business] consisted of making soldiers declaratory statements,
showing them the land they could file on for Tree Claims, Preemp-
tions, and homesteads, making out the papers and filing them for
the people in the United States Land Office." 29

Milton Brown himself was roundly criticized by United States
Land Commissioner W A. J. Sparks in November, 1885, because
Brown sent a circular to Union veterans stating that they could ob-
tain a patent without residing on the land and could file without
leaving their homes in the east. Sparks accused Brown of fraud.30

The storm apparently blew over, however, and Brown and Cotteral
practiced apace throughout the southwestern counties.

Cotteral worked hard for four years, enduring sandstorms,
county seat wars, the Geronimo scare of 1885, and the tremendous
blizzard of 1886. Worse, in 1887 fortunes began to change through-
out western Kansas. Rain did not follow the plow, nor did a solid
economy follow population. It was a land of mirages, and the pros-
perity of Garden City and a hundred other towns was among
them.3 ' Mortgages were foreclosed by the thousands. Stevens lost
his opera house and hotel.

A. G. C. "Curt" Bierer joined Brown and Cotteral's firm in 1886,
but thousands headed out-west to California, back to the east, or
south to the newly opened territory of Oklahoma.32 Blown out by
the scorching winds of 1888, Cotteral and Bierer followed the latter.

As occupants of a sleeper car in April, 1889, John Cotteral and
Curt Bierer were among the elite of the horde poised on the border
of the Oklahoma land.33 For days people had poured into Arkansas
City, waiting to travel south in the first of the great land runs. It
was a motley crowd, to be sure: men, women and children, trains,
horses, wagons, bicycles; former boomers and future sooners. The
excitement was so intense that during the night of Easter Sunday,
April 21, no one slept, and the multitudes paraded in the streets
and heard speeches at the opera house.

On Monday, April 22, 1889, when the soldiers on the border fired
their guns at noon, the wave of hope swept across an alluring land-
scape lit with bright spring flowers. Before long the wave washed
over Guthrie depot. Train after train pulled into the station, and
where only a depot and half-built land office once stood, a town of

5,000 was planted by nightfall. Glasses of water from the creek cost
five cents. Lines at the land office were hundreds of feet long.
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Disputes were inherent in the
haphazard process of settle-
ment, and the masses were ripe
for the 152 lawyers among
them.3 4 Cotteral and Bierer
were certainly in the right place
at the right time, as that was
the first day of a long and suc-
cessful private practice in
Guthrie for both.35

Cotteral and Bierer were
partners until 1894. For the
first two years, Bierer com-
muted to Garden City to help
Milton Brown with matters
there, but after that period the
two young lawyers focused on
their Oklahoma practice 36

A. G. C. "Curt" Bierer joined Cotteral's Cotteral did return to Garden
law firm in Kansas and came with him City for personal reasons, how-
by train to Guthrie in 1889 (Courtesy
Oklahoma Historical Society, No. 127). ever, for there he married Lula

Evans in 1890."7
Bierer was active politically

and in 1891 became the city at-
torney of Guthrie. In 1894, when Grover Cleveland was president,
the territorial offices became available to Democrats and Bierer, as
one of them, was appointed an associate justice of the Supreme
Court of Oklahoma Territory. Cotteral found a new partner in
James R. Keaton, a native of Kentucky who had lived for a time in
Texas before graduating from Georgetown University School of Law
in 1890. Moving to Guthrie that summer, Keaton became Cotteral's
partner in early 1894. They engaged in a general practice that was
never abundant and often meager. Drought, grasshoppers, and
other adversities assailed the local economy. And once again
Cotteral lost his partner to the Supreme Court of Oklahoma Terri-
tory, to which Keaton was appointed in 1896. C. G. Hornor then
joined Cotteral, the union lasted until Cotteral's appointment to the
federal bench.

During those years Cotteral was a sociable man, always heartily
greeting his neighbors on the street. He joined lodges, sang bass in
a male quartet, and played King Ahasuerus in a production of
Queen Esther to raise funds for the Christian Church.3 8And he was
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involved in an amusing incident in court, which he almost certainly
repeated himself:

Cotteral was representing a property owner in a condemnation suit
opposed by John E. DuMars, counsel for the M.K.&T. Railway. Judge
Irwin was sitting in the District court at Guthrie in the absence of the
regular presiding judge, John H. Burford.

Cotteral sought to introduce certain evidence in support of his case.
Du Mars objected to it as "Incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial,
and not a proper measure of damages." Judge Irwin sustained the ob-
jections. Cotteral recorded an exception to the ruling and tried a differ-
ent approach. Again Du Mars objected, which was again sustained,
and after repeated questions, objections and adverse rulings, the re-
cord showed the following verbal exchange:

Mr. Cotteral. I don't understand the theory on which the court bases
its ruling.

The Court: On the ground on which they are made.

Mr. Cotteral. I've asked the same question several different ways, but
he always objects, and the Court sustains him. I still don't understand
the ground on which the Court sustains his objections.

The Court: Well, all I can do is to furnish you information, I can't fur-
nish you comprehension. 39

The political arena was familiar enough to Cotteral, but during
his years of private practice he eschewed any office.40 He was widely
respected, nonetheless. He was in 1895 a director of the first Guth-
rie commercial club, an antecedent of the chamber of commerce; he
was the president of the Oklahoma Territory bar in 1902; and when
he traveled to Chicago in June, 1904, to represent Oklahoma at the
Republican National Convention he was elected chairman of the
delegation that helped to nominate Theodore Roosevelt.41 As Okla-
homa prepared for statehood in 1907, Cotteral was the Republican
nominee for a place on the new supreme court. But that campaign
was truncated by a summons from the president.

Roosevelt had been unsure of who to select as the first federal
district judge for the western part of Oklahoma.4 2 Various factions
propounded the names of several men, and eventually Roosevelt re-
lied upon his old Rough Rider friend, Charlie Hunter, who sug-
gested John Cotteral, the well-esteemed lawyer connected to no
particular part of the Republican Party in Oklahoma. As a result,
Cotteral found himself in a White House anteroom, waiting for an
interview with the president.

The meeting proved to be briefer than the wait, and the big man
from Guthrie soon found himself back at the hotel, somewhat bewil-
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dered as to its consequences. The president had said little to him.
But the significance of the audience became clear the next morning
when a reporter asked Cotteral how it felt to be chosen as the
United States district judge for the Western District of Oklahoma.
The meeting with Roosevelt was short, it was said, because the
president simply wanted to see if Cotteral looked the part and, see-
ing his bulk and dignity, was immediately satisfied.4 3

Cotteral balked at the nomination. He was not experienced in
federal court practice and for two or three weeks expressed to
friends his doubts about assuming the bench. They prevailed upon
him nonetheless to accept the honor. His confirmation obtained,
Cotteral took the oath of office in a characteristically modest cere-
mony in chambers; only his parents and the court clerk who admin-
istered the oath were present by arrangement. Cotteral immedi-
ately directed that no word should be given to the press. And so
John Hazelton Cotteral's judicial career began in his forty-third
year with a measure of reserve that would mark the remainder of
his life.

When Oklahoma became a state, the location of the capital re-
mained in question. Guthrie was the current seat of government,
but Oklahoma City and other towns actively sought the honor and
wealth the capital would bring. Although Guthrie had a head start,
the maneuvers of its neighbor to the south eventually overwhelmed
it and in 1910 the Oklahoma City partisans captured the state seal
forever.44

But for years they did not secure the primary seat of the United
States District Court for the Western District of Oklahoma, because
Cotteral never moved from Guthrie. Through the years, despite the
fulminations of editors and complaints of attorneys from Oklahoma
City, Cotteral maintained the court at Guthrie. In fact, a beautiful
courtroom was completed for his benefit in the post office building
that appropriately enough occupied the site of the old United States
Land Office.45

By 1907 Cotteral had lived in Oklahoma for almost twenty
years. Guthrie, though losing its preeminence, was a substantial
little city of charming brick buildings. All of Oklahoma was devel-
oping, as the Indian lands remaining after 1889 were opened to
settlers. The last great land run flooded the Cherokee Outlet with
homesteaders in 1893, followed by a run into the small Kickapoo
Reserve in 1895, and thereafter the remaining Indian lands were
distributed by other methods. With the discovery of oil, the region
was revolutionized. 4 6
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Those aspects of life in Oklahoma manifested themselves in the
causes litigants brought to Cotteral's courtroom where he presided
with a strict hand.4 7 Cases involving contract disputes were fre-
quent; most related to agriculture or oil and gas in some way. Bank-
ruptcy matters also occupied much of the court's time, and banks,
many of which were insolvent, proved to be a fertile source of law-
suits. Of course, the blossoming oil and gas industry created many
legal battles and often impinged upon Indian tribal or individual
rights. Finally, the court frequently heard issues concerning the
power of local authorities to impose taxes.

Federal prosecutors were busy in the Western District of Okla-
homa, especially because of liquor law violations. The period of na-
tional prohibition occurred during Cotteral's years on the trial
bench, the liquor trade with Indians was forbidden at all times.
Stills and bootlegging were common. Illicit drug trafficking also
was a significant problem. Frauds and thieves, pimps and killers,
draft dodgers and embezzlers all found themselves before the aus-
tere countenance of the pioneer judge.

A murder conspiracy provided the most dramatic trial Cotteral
conducted. Combining the elements of Indians and oil, it was based
upon two symbols of Oklahoma. The Osage tribe was endowed with
immense wealth as a result of oil discoveries on its lands; all mem-
bers of the tribe received headright payments worth thousands of
dollars. The lure of that money induced a chain of almost twenty
murders in the early 1920s, by means of which William K. Hale, a
wealthy Osage County rancher, intended to acquire control of sig-
nificant headrights. After skirmishes between the state and federal
courts that resounded to the halls of the United States Supreme
Court, a capital murder indictment against Hale and John Ramsey
was tried before Cotteral during the summer of 1926. After weeks of
testimony and sensational headlines, the jury deadlocked. The case
was retried before Judge John C. Pollock in Oklahoma City, and the
defendants were found guilty.48

The reports contain approximately 200 appellate decisions that
reviewed Cotteral's judgments. About 50 of the appellate opinions
reversed Cotteral's judgment at least in part. In particular, a num-
ber of his decisions concerning Indians were reversed, and virtually
all the personal injury cases reviewed were held to be flawed. Crim-
inal convictions also were reversed with some frequency.

Despite being the only federal judge in western Oklahoma, Cot-
teral often helped with the workload of the Eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals, in which his district was then located. In 1921 he began to
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write published opinions for the appellate tribunal. The range of
topics he discussed was narrower than those afforded by his district
court cases, but the experience was valuable for at least two rea-
sons. First, it enabled Cotteral to learn the art of appellate review.
Second, he became familiar with the laws, lawyers, and district
judges of the many states within the immense Eighth Circuit.

The years in the trial court were filled with personal sadness and
joy. William W Cotteral died in 1912, and Vorintha followed four
years later.49 Cotteral's old mentor, Milton Brown, died in Dallas
that same year. In 1920 Judge Cotteral lost his brother, Charles,
and within a month, on May 19, 1920, Lula Evans Cotteral died.

Mrs. Cotteral had died childless, but the imposing Greek Revival
mansion on Cleveland was familiar with the gaiety of youth, for
John's sisters and brothers had children.50 After Charles died, Cot-
teral assumed responsibility for the education of Charles' daughter
Ruth. When she attended a private girl's academy he insisted she
study Latin because it "developed the brain." He would not have her
in his courtroom because it was "no place for a young lady," but he
kept puzzles in his desk for her to enjoy.5 1

When Cotteral and his partner Curt Bierer arrived in Guthrie, they joined thou-
sands of others in a city in which attorneys initially established their offices in
tents. Even after Oklahoma City became the capital of Oklahoma, Cotteral retained
his court for the Western District of Oklahoma in the bustling town of Guthrie (op-
posite) (Courtesy Western History Collections, University of Oklahoma Libraries,
above; courtesy Oklahoma Historical Society, No. 21611, opposite).
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Such kindness on Cotteral's part was perhaps unseen by many
who knew him only as the dignified and courteous but aloof man
who walked from home to courthouse in good weather, prepared
with an umbrella over his arm for a sudden spring shower." Cot-
teral's ardor for maintaining the appearance for impartiality re-
moved him from virtually all political and social associations. 3 The
withdrawal must have been difficult for the man who had often
been selected by a group as its leader. Stories he told well, and fish-
ing and hunting with companions had once been a passion.54 He
loved to discuss the current events of the day. But as years passed,
he spent free hours less with friends and more with the roses in his
garden and the trees on his farms.

Cotteral's public honors increased in 1924 when Oklahoma City
University granted him a doctor of law degree.55 It was, of course,
the only degree of higher education he ever received. One month
later, an Oklahoma City newspaper saluted him with a feature
story that included a picture of his favorite dog, Arrowpep.56

As early as 1921, with the death of Judge W. C. Hook, Cotteral
had been considered for a position on the Eighth Circuit bench, but
President Warren Harding did not select him then, nor did Presi-
dent Calvin Coolidge nominate him in 1925, when places were
given to Wilbur F. Booth of Minnesota and Arba F Van Valkenburgh
of Missouri.5" Then in May, 1928, the octogenarian Walter H. San-
born died suddenly in St. Paul, and Congressman M. C. Garber, the
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lone Republican representative from Oklahoma, ardently recom-
mended Cotteral's name to Attorney General John G. Sargent. Al-
though nine states in the circuit had no representative on the
bench, Senator W B. Pine and Republican national committeeman
W G. Skelly successfully advocated Cotteral's appointment. The
goal was attained without Cotteral's participation, he remained
passive through the campaign. 58

Thursday, May 31, 1928, was Cotteral's last day as a district
judge. Two dozen offenders received their sentences, including P C.
Besser, a preacher-farmer who was convicted of perjuring himself in
the first Osage murder trial. 59 On Friday, June 1, 1928, John Hazel-
ton Cotteral was sworn in as a judge of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit.60

The year 1928 was not, however, filled with transcripts, briefs,
and arguments only. A new courtship was underway, and on Sep-
tember 1 John Cotteral, almost sixty-four, and Ruth Pearl Morrow,
thirty-six, were married in the pastor's study of the First Christian
Church in Guthrie. Ruth was a singer well known in Oklahoma and
Texas, and her talents were appreciated by the man who was a pro-
ficient violinist.61 The mansion on Cleveland was no longer the
Cotteral home, as the judge had removed some years earlier to the
lone Hotel.

During the ten months Cotteral served on the Eighth Circuit, he
wrote approximately two dozen published opinions, about one-third
of which involved bankruptcy cases. The rest of the decisions were
scattered among banking, fraudulent conveyance, insurance, and
personal injury issues. One patent case presented substance for his
publication, and he published opinions in only three criminal cases,
which is remarkable in light of his experience in that area at the
trial level. Of the opinions he wrote as an Eighth Circuit judge, the
most frequently cited has been that in a curious slip-and-fall case.
The plaintiff's husband slipped on a cigar stub and fell to his doom
down the basement stairs of the Salt Lake City government build-
ing, thereby setting the scene for an opinion on the physician-pa-
tient privilege and the reasonableness of the time elapsed in asking
for an autopsy.6 2

It was for the Tenth Circuit, created on April 1, 1929, that John
Hazelton Cotteral wrote most of his published opinions as an appel-
late judge. Transferred to the new court based in Denver, he main-
tained the pace of about two decisions per month, as he wrote pub-
lished opinions for the majority approximately 100 times.6 3 Cotteral
was active in an age when federal legislation was not pervasive and
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complex, in a region that was primarily agricultural, and the com-
mon law was predominant. Those conditions were reflected in his
reported opinions.

Nearly one-third of Cotteral's opinions dealt with criminal cases.
A murder provided the facts for one of his most significant criminal
decisions. 64 Major Charles A. Shepard, an army doctor, married his
wife Zenana in 1916. In 1928, while taking a flight surgeon's course
in San Antonio, he met and fell in love with Grace Brandon. Re-
turning to his post (and Zenana) at Fort Riley, Kansas, he continued
to correspond with Grace well into 1929. Finally, on May 20 he fa-
vored his wife with a fatal ginger ale highball which had been laced
with bichloride of mercury tablets. Zenana lingered until June 15,
but more than two weeks before she died she told a nurse that "she
was being poisoned" and "Doctor Shepard has poisoned me."

On appeal, the majority held that, although the statements were
not dying declarations, they were admissible to rebut the defense
theory of suicide.65 Cotteral wrote:

The statements imputed to Mrs. Shepard that she contemplated sui-
cide and did not expect or want to get well, reflected the state of mind
and tended to show the poison was self-administered. To rebut that
testimony, the declarations that her husband had poisoned her and
she believed she had been poisoned were clearly competent as tending
to show a different state of mind.66

The majority also rejected the argument that the jury should have
considered the evidence for a limited purpose pursuant to the
court's instructions; rather, they stated, it should have been re-
quested by the defense which in fact had stated its satisfaction with
the instructions, thereby foreclosing objections to them.67

Judge Orie L. Phillips dissented on the basis of the admission of
Zenana Shepard's statements. 68 Quoting the transcript at length,
he challenged the assumption by the majority that her statement
tended to disprove her suicidal attitude, the only purpose for which
the statement was received into evidence. 69 Further, he believed
that a limiting instruction was required, even if the defense failed
to preserve the issue properly.70

The contrast in the opinions is remarkable. Cotteral's treatment
of the issue was short and direct, and he offered no elaboration of
reasoning. Phillips, on the other hand, developed his logic. Where
Cotteral was conclusory, Phillips was exploratory. And the position
of the latter eventually won, for the conviction was reversed by the
United States Supreme Court.7 '
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Homicide cases were exceptional, liquor violations were the rule.
Generally the appeals questioned the sufficiency of the evidence,
but Cotteral also addressed issues such as the adequacy of the in-
structions to the jury concerning the presumption of innocence,72

comments made to the jury by the court about the untruthfulness of
a witness, 73 the placement of a witness in custody in the presence of
the jury,74 the propriety of the government's argument,75 and the
presence of one or multiple conspiracies. 76 Prohibition also pre-
sented Cotteral with a forfeiture case, in which the assignee of a car
dealer was able to recover a Reo coupe used in transporting liquor.77

In a case involving opium, Cotteral dissented from the view that
the indictment should have specified the street location of the of-
fense committed in Oklahoma City, by then a city of 150,000.78
Cotteral's remedy was a bill of particulars. In a rare personal refer-
ence he said, "After an experience of more than twenty years in the
trial court, I do not recall a case where failure to allege more defi-
nitely the locus of an offense has prejudiced a defendant."79 The
Eighth Circuit's rule was preferable to him. 80

Cotteral dissented again from the majority view that a stolen
Waco airplane fit into the scope of the National Motor Vehicle Theft
Act. 81 His view was vindicated by the Supreme Court, which re-
versed the majority's decision. 2

In other majority opinions, Cotteral reversed a conviction for
mail fraud because the scheme was already complete when the let-
ters were mailed, 83 and a conviction for interstate transportation of
a woman for the purpose of debauchery because the indictment
failed sufficiently to describe the kind of debauchery involved. 84

Vice of another kind was found when the court held that the vend-
ing machines that dispensed mints and also tokens that could be in-
serted to obtain a display of gags and fortunes were illicit slot ma-
chines within the purview of the Kansas gambling statutes. 85

Novel issues did not abound in the criminal cases Cotteral re-
viewed. Although his opinions manifested a strict view of proce-
dural rules, he was willing to reverse a conviction when he thought
it necessary; the rules applied to the government as well as to the
defendant. 86

The bulk of Judge Cotteral's civil opinions lay within the domain
of private law-various kinds of contractual relationships and con-
veyances of property. The remainder fell within the realm of public
regulation of different sorts-public land grants and franchises,
taxation, Indians, patents, bankruptcy and other court proceedings,
and torts.
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Insurance contracts comprised the category Cotteral most often
considered in his published opinions. His discussions of the effect of
misrepresentations in an application for life insurance, 87 the role of
legal presumptions where suicide is apparent,88 the effect of con-
flicting provisions in applications and policies,89 and the effect of
misrepresentations in an accident report upon the co-operation
clause9 0 have been referred to by scores of cases. 9 '

Cotteral also analyzed other contractual relationships-notes, 92

mortgages, 93 and contracts of carriage.9 4 In Louis Ilfeld Co. v. South-
ern Pacific Co., he construed a provision in the Interstate Com-
merce Act obviating notices of "claims" relating to goods shipped.95

The carrier's contract at issue required a notice of "injury." Cotteral
rejected a distinction between notices of claim and injury. In his
view, the terms were synonymous; as the result of holding other-
wise, he wrote, "The letter of the law would thus be made the basis
of construction rather than its object."96

In a case suggestive of modern franchise scams, the majority re-
fused to enjoin the defendant company from employing the plain-
tiff's former salesmen of aluminum cookware. 97 The court, in agree-
ment with other circuits, found the employment contract so vague,
harsh, and unjust that it would not be enforced. Cotteral, however,
dissented, because the bill in his opinion stated a case for relief; the
good will of an established business was subject to protection.98

Property disputes must have seemed very familiar to Cotteral.
Three times he wrote about the sufficiency of a homesteader's activ-
ities to secure a patent, in cases that must have evoked memories of
early Garden City and Guthrie days. 99 Another reminder of western
Kansas was a dispute over priority of rights to Arkansas River wa-
ter for irrigation purposes.100

Oklahoma and Kansas supplied a steady stream of appeals in-
volving oil and gas matters, and Cotteral addressed them a number
of times.101 He considered the plight of lessors who could not tender
good title within a reasonable time 02 and the effect of a reservation
of rentals and royalties due from oil leases in a clause of a deed.1 03

Two owners of an eighty-acre lease unfortunately made separate
assignments of forty acres each, rather than jointly assigning the
entire tract. Cotteral held that they had modified the original con-
tract and thus one assignor, upon whose tract no oil was found, was
not entitled to compensation based upon production obtained from
the other tract.10 4 In other cases, the assignee of a portion of a lease
was held strictly to the language of a modification agreement that
expressly extended the deadline for the commencement of drilling
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but not for the reassignment of the interest,10 5 and the owner of a
well who assigned production to suppliers was held liable for labor
and materials because the assignment only secured the cost of the
well and was not an absolute conveyance.1 06

Two cases are of particular interest. In Hopkins v. Texas Co., 62 F.
2d 691 (10th Cir. 1933), the plaintiff sought an accounting for gaso-
line and other by-products of casinghead gas produced from oil
wells. The court determined that, under Oklahoma law, "casinghead
gas is gas and not oil, regardless of the products obtained from it."107
By paying according to the lease provisions pertaining to gas only,
the defendant had fulfilled its contractual obligations.

Central States Power & Light Corp. v. United States Zinc Co. re-
ceived written opinions from all the judges on the panel.1 08 The de-
fendant zinc smelter had executed a contract to take and pay for gas
to be used in its operations for a three-year period. The smelter
closed within a year and defended on the basis of an oral under-
standing that it would thereby be relieved of any obligation to buy
gas. Cotteral rejected the argument that the agreement was ambig-
uous and subject to parole evidence, and held that, under its im-
plied obligation to continue in business, the defendant was liable.
Judge Robert E. Lewis wrote a concurring opinion, Judge J. J.
McDermott dissented at length on the issue of the implied covenant
to remain in business. The vitality of Cotteral's opinion is evidenced
by a recent discussion of the case by his successors on the bench.'09

Other cases Cotteral considered involved public regulation. He
was the first to construe a Colorado statute that empowered certain
landowners to vacate alleys and streets crossing their property."0

The plaintiff owned tracts upon which were located picturesque
rock formations popular with sightseers. To retain a lucrative tour-
ist trade, the plaintiff sought to close a public road meandering
across the property. Without precedents from the state supreme
court, Cotteral carefully examined the terms of the statute and con-
cluded that, because the plaintiff's land was not subdivided into
blocks, the road was not a "street" and not subject to the statute.
Thus the plaintiff lost his monopoly on the scenery.

Cotteral wrote an interesting opinion about the power of a city to
declare a business a nuisance by means of an ordinance in 1931,
when zoning concepts were still relatively new."' A building supply
company was legally situated in a proper zone in Oklahoma City,
but citizen complaints goaded the city council to pass an ordinance
declaring the company's plant a nuisance and requiring it to be
abated within 120 days." 2 The company obtained an injunction of
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the enforcement of the ordinance. The trial court's judgment was af-
firmed on appeal. Cotteral admonished that enforcement of the or-
dinance would effect a taking of the company's property and de-
prive it of due process and equal protection.

The ordinance, instead of being a legislative determination to which
by law it was limited, was an unauthorized judicial pronouncement.
Legislation consists of formulating a rule for the future. A judgement
applies the law to past or present facts. But no future rule was de-
clared which was only an adjudication on the facts pertaining to the
one of them, which is required to be on notice and hearing prescribed
by law.113

The distinction between the legislative and judicial process was
the root of Cotteral's opinion when a gas company sued to enjoin an
order of the Oklahoma Corporation Commission.11 4 In that case,
however, he held that a confirmation of the commission's order by
the Supreme Court of Oklahoma was legislative in nature and,
therefore, the order was subject to judicial review in federal court.

Finally, in Chickasha Cotton Oil Co. v. Cotton County Gin Co.,
Cotteral offered the lead opinion of the three written by members of
the panel." 5 The plaintiff sued to enjoin the construction of a com-
peting cotton gin. The plaintiff was licensed to operate as a public
utility by the state; the defendant was planning to build pursuant
to a new statutory exception, the intent of which was to enable co-
operatives to gin their own cotton free from regulation. After de-
termining that a cotton gin was a public utility in Oklahoma,
Cotteral scrutinized the true nature of the defendant's business. 116

He found it to be a profit-making company that would serve not
farmers in need but rather absentee landlords (including attorneys)
who purchased nominal shares in the venture. Because the new leg-
islation allowed an easy evasion of the regulation to which the
plaintiff was subject, the act was arbitrarily discriminatory and
could not stand.1 7

Cotteral issued five opinions, including one dissent, in regard to
the Internal Revenue Code. They involved income tax on oil and gas
royalties,118 estate tax,11 9 calculation of income to a railroad con-
trolled by the government during World War I,120 calculation of gain
on stock sold,121 and deductions for depletion.1 22

Issues concerning Indians did not occupy nearly the time they
had when Cotteral was a trial judge. His published Tenth Circuit
opinions dealt with sufficiency of notice pertaining to the sale of a
Choctaw minor's lands,123 the need for the participation of the
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United States in a partition suit involving restricted Osage lands,1 2 4

and the proof of heirship of a Seminole allottee.125

Cotteral's sole reported patent opinion for the Tenth Circuit in-
volved the infringement of a patent for cutters for rotary drillers
used in oil wells. 126

Bankruptcy remained a common subject of review. Cotteral's
opinions for the Tenth Circuit dealt with the power of the bank-
ruptcy court to compel payment by a bank to the trustee of funds in
the debtor's account,1 27 the limitation period applicable to a claim
for additional income tax,128 the viability of an attorney's claim for
services rendered to creditors for the benefit of the estate,1 29 the
ability of an assignee of the estate to serve as trustee,1 30 the priority
of mortgages on the same property,131 and the nondischargeability
of a debt incurred by providing false financial statements to a
bank.132

In other judicial proceedings, Cotteral was once confronted with
the unusual circumstance in which a ruling of the Supreme Court of
Oklahoma was "appealed" to the federal courts on the basis of ex-
treme prejudice manifested by Chief Justice Frederick P Branson
toward the plaintiff and her lawyer.1 33 Some of the allegations about
the chief justice's hostility were uncontested, but the collateral at-
tack was nonetheless thwarted.

Cotteral treated about a dozen cases involving torts in his Tenth
Circuit work. Three were collision cases. In one decision he ruled
that the plaintiffs, passengers in the car, were contributorily negli-
gent by not maintaining a lookout to discover and warn the driver
of the streetcar with which their vehicle collided.'13 In another he
dissented because ordinances governing speed limits were, in his
view, improperly admitted. 3 1 Personal injuries were sustained by a
woman alighting from a Denver train, Cotteral dissented again
from the ruling that a defendant's verdict was properly directed, the
issue was for the jury.1 36 Other personal injury cases involved a rail-
road workman crushed between cars,137 a youngster who suffered
severe electrical burns in the defendant's unguarded transformer
house, which entailed a consideration of the attractive nuisance
doctrine,138 and the viewer of a tractor demonstration who was over-
run by the machine.1 39 Cotteral's remaining tort opinions pertained
to injury to land from surface waters,"' slander of title,'4' and
fraud.142

An assessment of Cotteral's style reveals that, according to his
old partner, C. G Hornor, he spent hours writing and rewriting his
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opinions. 143 They were unusually succinct and sometimes abrupt.
Indeed at times they verged on being elliptical.

Generally, Cotteral's opinions reviewed the pleadings of the par-
ties in some detail, in fact, he often recorded the allegations in
lengthy, cumbersome sentences. That tendency appeared less often
as Cotteral advanced in years. At times, his review of the facts was
quite detailed, but generally the entire product was concise. As al-
ready noted, complex statutory schemes were rarely involved, and
legislative history is almost entirely absent from his writings. 144

Commonly, Cotteral used citations sparingly to support his views,
although his references to precedent appear to have increased over
time. Though circuit decisions were important to his reasoning,
United States Supreme Court cases also were very significant. That
no doubt reflects the fact that that court, within relatively recent
years, was still deciding cases involving contract, property, and tort
issues that it would never hear today. Cotteral was not afraid to dis-
sent, and often he did so without any opinion.

Cotteral would not express to his colleagues even a tentative
opinion on a case until he had reviewed the record and authorities
thoroughly by himself. Thus he resisted Judge Robert E. Lewis's at-
tempt to confer on cases after arguments. Once his mind was set,
Cotteral rarely changed it; to some that was stubbornness, but

Cotteral lived out his years in Guthrie,
tending his garden and trees and raising
pointers. Here he stands in the yard of his
home on East Cleveland Avenue with
Arradella. His sister Emma, who lived
next door, stands in the doorway (Cour-
tesy Ruth Butterworth). Y
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undoubtedly his long solitary years on the trial bench molded him
to be self-reliant in his judgments.

By April, 1933, Cotteral was sixty-eight years old. In 1929 he had
been mentioned as a candidate for the United States Supreme
Court, but the nomination never came, especially after Democrat
Franklin D. Roosevelt became president." 5 In April, 1933, he trav-
eled north to Wichita for a term of court. He arrived in Wichita feel-
ing poorly from a cold. In the course of hearing arguments he be-
came sick and was taken to the hospital. Pneumonia and uremic
poisoning assailed his massive frame and carried it under. On April
22, 1933, John Hazelton Cotteral died, forty-four years to the day
after his run into Oklahoma Territory.146

Late Monday night the Santa Fe train bore him back to Guthrie
where his body lay in state at the huge Masonic Temple." 7 Digni-
taries from throughout the state of Oklahoma attended the rain-
drenched funeral, which was conducted with a dignity and simplic-
ity befitting the man, and then John Cotteral was laid to rest in the
family plot.'4 8

Tributes came from the bench and bar for which he labored for
more than four decades. In the courtroom in Oklahoma City where
the Western District then was situated, friends remembered John
Cotteral. Judge Lewis captured the essence of the man who had
lived from the twilight of the Confederacy to the dawn of the New
Deal. "He had a desire, an anxiety to do right."149

ENDNOTES
* Kevin C. Leitch is an Assistant United States Attorney in Tulsa. He wishes to ac-

knowledge the support of Sneed and Lang, P.C., of Tulsa, and especially James C.
Lang and Karen Chambers, in the preparation of this study. Mr. Leitch wrote this ar-
ticle during a previous employment with Sneed and Lang, and it does not necessarily
reflect the views of the United States Department of Justice.'Unless otherwise indicated, the information in this section is drawn from the fol-
lowing sources: History of Henry County, Indiana (Chicago: Interstate Publishing
Company, 1884); Dorothy Bruce, Middletown-Fall Creek Township Historical Society,
Inc., and Martha Jones, Middletown Public Library, to author, March 15, 1990 (in-
cluding excerpts from J. A. Young, Fall Creek Township, Henry County, Indiana in the
War of Rebellion and the War with Mexico [New Castle, Indiana: Courtier Company,
1887], and an atlas of the region published in 1884); Madelyne L. Felkins, New Cas-
tle-Henry County Public Library, to author, April 23, 1990 (including excerpts from
the United States Censuses of 1850, 1870, and 1880; Elwood Pleas, Henry County,
Past and Present: A Brief History of the County from 1821 to 1871 [New Castle, Indi-
ana: Pleas Brothers, 1871] Parkview Junior High School, History Club, Henry
County Facts and Figures [New Castle, Indiana: Parkview Junior High School, 1972],
Cline and McHaffie, The People's Guide: A Business, Political and Religious Directory
ofHenry County, Indiana [Indianapolis: Indianapolis Printing and Publishing House,
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1875]; B. F. Bowen and Company, Biographical Memoirs of Henry County, Indiana
[Logansport, Indiana: B. F. Bowen, 1902], George Hazzard, Hazzard's History of
Henry County, Indiana, 1822-1906 [New Castle, Indiana: George Hazzard, 1906];
Herbert L. Heller, Historic Henry County, 1820-1849 [New Castle, Indiana: Cou-
rier-Times, Inc., 1981]; and New Castle Junior High School, History Club, Henry
County, Indiana: The First 150 Years [New Castle, Indiana: New Castle Community
School Corporation, 1971]).

2 Emma Jane Cotteral (Brown) was born on August 9, 1856. Chauncey Frank
Cotteral was born in 1860.

3 Vorintha Eleanor Burr Cotteral was born on November 11, 1833. She married
Cotteral in Muncie, Indiana, in 1854.

4 Chauncey Hazelton Burr was born in New York on March 11, 1806. Descended
from New England Puritan stock and related to Aaron Burr, Chauncey moved with
his family to Ohio in 1820 and to Indiana in 1822. He served as a tanner's apprentice
in Crawfordsville, Indiana, and in 1830 married Jane Williams of Union County.
Two weeks later he moved to Middletown. One of their sons, John, died in the army
at the age of seventeen; perhaps Judge Cotteral bore his deceased uncle's name.

5 One uncle, Alvin S. Burr, was also a justice of the peace. After living in Iowa for a
time, he returned to Henry County, where he was known as a "tender hearted, emo-
tional and very studious" man:

In politics Mr. Burr was first a Whig and later a Republican. In 1846 he
was elected a justice of the peace and filled the office thirty-four years.
His decisions were seldom appealed from and never reversed by higher
courts. He was very popular with the younger portion of the population
and united hundreds of couples in matrimony. The attorneys who
practiced in Justice Burr's court often regretted that Mr. Burr himself
had not studied the profession of law, as he possessed what is known as
a "legal mind." His judgement was wonderfully sound and his decisions
invariably accurate and were given without regard to the arguments of
attorneys. He was well read in law, and was often consulted by old law-
yers in private on knotty questions. He stood over six feet in height;
was slender and as straight as an arrow. He was always well dressed
and clean shaven and presented a dignified appearance. His home was
one of true hospitality, and his popularity was wide and sincerely ren-
dered to him (Bowen, Biographical Memoirs, 666-667).

6 William W. Cotteral was born on March 26, 1830. His surname appears as
Cotteral and Cottrell. His place of birth has been reported as Liberty, Union County,
Indiana, and North Carolina. Bruce-Jones to author, March 15, 1990; The Daily
(Oklahoma City, Oklahoma) Oklahoman, June 22,1924. Union County United States
Census records for 1850 and 1860 and Probate Records, 1821-1850, revealed no
Cotteral or Cottrell names. Peggy A. Vannoy, Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court of Un-
ion County, Indiana, to author, August 20, 1990.'Morgan crossed the Ohio River into Indiana on July 8 and rode into Ohio consid-
erably south of Henry County less than one week later. The consternation he caused
was, however, widespread; the foray terminated the celebration in Indianapolis of the
victories at Vicksburg and Gettysburg. Shelby Foote, The Civil War: A Narrative,
Fredericksburg to Meridian (New York: Random House, 1963), 678-683; Robert
Underwood Johnson and Clarence Clough Buel, eds., Battles and Leaders of the Civil
War 4 vols. (1887- reprint, New York: Castle Books, 1956), 4: 634-635. The 109th
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mustered in July 10, 1853, and mustered out July 17 1863. Vorintha's brothers,
Chauncey and Miles, joined the unit with William.

8 Heller, Historic Henry County, 2: 277.
9 Charles Burr Cotteral was born on July 14, 1868.

10 The Cotterals sold their home in Middletown on August 23, 1875, for $1,000.
Margret E. Swim, New Castle, Indiana, to author, August 14, 1990.

" Among the local boys who became successful attorneys were E. B. Martindale
and his brother J. D., who published in Chicago a law directory for creditors.History of
Henry County, 503.

12 Milton Brown, Jr., was born on May 12, 1854, the son of Milton and Sarah Moore
Brown. Though he studied the printer's trade, he began to read law with Henry
County's foremost judge, Jehu T. Elliott, and his son, and was admitted to the bar in
the April term, 1876. Judge Elliott (1813-1876) was famous for his impartiality. Like
William Cotteral, Milton's brother, Theodore, was an agent for the PanHandle
Railroad.

13 Milton Brown was clerk of the circuit court from 1880 to 1884. Joel Hazelton was
sheriff from 1879 to 1883.

14 The society owned fifteen acres of fairgrounds and a half-mile track.
is Heller, Historic Henry County, 2: 9-10.
16History of Henry County, 441.
" In 1860 New Castle's population was 1,100; in 1870, 1500; in 1880, 2,200; and in

1884 (estimate), 3,300. History of Henry County, 449.
18 The recommendation was undoubtedly made by George W. Rodecap, a teacher

from Middletown who entered the medical school at Ann Arbor in 1881, he returned
to practice in Middletown. History of Henry County, 602.

19 Marjorie Van Tuyl, Office of the Registrar, University of Michigan, to author, Au-
gust 12, 1990 (including transcript of John H. Cotteral).

20 Lauralee A. Ensign, Alumni Records, University of Michigan, to author, Decem-
ber 14, 1989.

21 Unless otherwise indicated, the information in this section is drawn from the fol-
lowing sources: O. Gene Clanton, Kansas Populism. Ideas and Men (Lawrence: Uni-
versity Press of Kansas, 1969); David M. Emmons, Garden in the Grasslands:Boomer
Literature of the Central Great Plains (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1971);
Finney County Historical Society, History of Finney County, Kansas (Garden City-
Finney County Historical Society, 1950); Gilbert C. Fite, The Farmers' Frontier,
1865-1900 (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1966); H. Craig Miner, West of
Wichita: Settling the High Plains of Kansas, 1865-1890 (Lawrence: University Press
of Kansas, 1986); Fred A. Shannon, The Farmer's Last Frontier- Agriculture, 1860-
1899 (White Plains, New York: M. E. Sharpe, 1966); George L. Anderson, "The Admin-
istration of Federal Land Laws in Western Kansas, 1880-1890: A Factor in Adjust-
ment to a New Environment," Kansas Historical Quarterly, 20 (November, 1952):
233-251, Henry F. Mason, "County Seat Controversies in Southwestern Kansas,"
Kansas Historical Quarterly, 2 (February, 1933): 45-65; Calvin F. Schwartzkopf, "The
Rush County-seat War," Kansas Historical Quarterly, 36 (Spring, 1970): 40-61,
George Templar, "The Federal Judiciary of Kansas,"Kansas Historical Quarterly, 37
(Spring, 1971): 1-14; James E. Tomayko, "The Ditch Irrigation Boom in Southwest
Kansas: Changing an Environment," Journal of the West, 22 (April, 1983): 20-25.

John Cotteral must have maintained relationships in Indiana, for in September,
1921, he visited friends in Anderson and in Muncie, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gray. Milton
Gray (1854-1929) was then a prominent Muncie realtor who in 1877 had married
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Jeanettia Griffis (1856-1938), the daughter of Dr. Robert and Margaret Griffis of
Middletown. Dr. Griffis was a member of the committee that drafted the resolution
concerning the assassination of Lincoln noted in the text. Like the Cotterals, the
Grays were strong Republicans and members of the Christian Church; their son
Myron was a well-known Muncie attorney. The Grays resided in Middletown from
1877 to 1889. Bryce-Jones to author, March 15, 1990; Muncie (Indiana) Morning Star,
September 25, 1921, February 9, 10, 1929, December 29, 1938.

22 David Painter of Middletown had homesteaded in Kansas in the 1870s. History
ofHenry County, 599. Many of the Kansas pioneers were from the Old Northwest Ter-
ritory; Senator George Julian of Indiana was an early backer of the Homestead Act
and subsequent land reforms.

23 By 1890 Kansas ranked second among the states in railroad mileage, 8,797 The
population in the state in 1860 was 100,000; in 1870,360,000; in 1880,990,000; and in
1890, 1,420,000.

2 The Cotterals moved to Kansas sometime in 1884. William and Vorintha sold a
lot in New Castle on January 13, 1885, for $500.00. Another deed dated December
23, 1887 conveying two lots for $1,200.00, described the Cotterals' location as Gray
County, Kansas. Swim to author, August 14, 1990. On April 3, 1890, William W.
Cotteral paid $3.85 as the balance of payment for entry of lots one and two and the
east half of the northwest quarter of Section Thirty, Township Twenty-nine South,
Range Twenty-seven West in Gray County, containing 153.84 acres. The entry was
made in Garden City. On September 25, 1890, he received a patent for the land.
Barbara Toothaker, Register of Deeds, Gray County, Kansas, to author, September
12, 1990 (including copy of Homestead Application No. 867 and Certificate No.
1431).

5 For the years ending April 12, 1886, the land office showed the following entries:
Preemptions, 4,327. Osage Preemptions, 2,997- Homesteads, 7,209; Soldier's D. S.
Preemptions, 710; and Timber Culture, 5,521. In 1887 there were 16,604 entries at
Garden City. The cash receipts of the United States Land Office in 1888 was
$1,458,333. Finney County Historical Society, History of Finney County, 2: 27 41,
Miner, West of Wichita, 204. Preemption entailed a combination of payment and im-
provements upon the land.

26 Diana Jones, Chief Clerk, Finney County District Court, to author, December 1,
1989 (including copy of Roll of Attorneys). Milton Brown signed the roll on April 14,
1895. He acquired a number of tracts in Finney County through the years. He also
made an entry on 160 acres pursuant to the Timber Culture Act of 1873, the patent for
which was granted on July 24, 1895, and which the Browns sold in 1899. John
Cotteral made an entry under the same act on the southeast quarter of Section Four,
Township Twenty-two South, Range Thirty-one West, containing 160 acres in Finney
County, for which he was issued a patent on June 20, 1901. Cotteral had already con-
veyed the property to Simon Gingrich on April 15, 1901 for $80.00. Rita Alsop and
Connie Hoffman, Register of Deeds Office, Finney County, Kansas, to author, Septem-
ber 16, 1990 (including copies of Brown patent and deed and Cotteral patent and
deed).

27 Wyatt Earp's half-brother, N. J. Earp, lived in Garden City.
28 Among the lawyers were Henry Mason and L. D. Bailey, who became members of

the Supreme Court of Kansas, and Jesse Dunn, who became a member of the Su-
preme Court of Oklahoma. Richard J. Hopkins, a United States district judge for the
District of Kansas, grew up in Garden City, where his father, William R. Hopkins, a
native of Indiana, was the first lawyer.
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29 Finney County Historical Society, History of Finney County, 1. 112; Anderson,
"Federal Land Laws," 240.

30 Anderson, "Federal Land Laws," 241-242.
31 By 1890 more land was mortgaged in Kansas than any other state; the debt per

adult was four times the national average.
32 Cotteral and Bierer met Saturday evening, July 17 1886, and became lifelong

friends. On December 23, 1886, they purchased for $900.00 the northeast quarter of
Section Thirty-five, Township Twenty-two South, Range Thirty-one West, in Finney
County; they sold it for $1,000 on October 23, 1889. Hoffman to author, September 16,
1990 (including copies of deeds).

33 Unless otherwise indicated, the information in this and the following section is
drawn from the following sources: John Alley, City Beginnings in Oklahoma Territory
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1939); Orben J. Casey, And Justice for All:
The Legal Profession in Oklahoma, 1821-1989 (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: Western
Heritage Books, 1989); Co-operative Publishing Company, Who's Who in Logan
County: The People and Enterprises Who Have Made Logan County (Guthrie, Okla-
homa: Co-operative Publishing Company, 1927); The Eighty-Niners Society, Okla-
homa: The Beautiful Land (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: Times-Journal Publishing
Company, 1943); LeRoy H. Fischer, ed., Territorial Governors of Oklahoma (Okla-
homa City. Oklahoma Historical Society, 1975); Fite, Farmers' Frontier. Gerald
Forbes, Guthrie: Oklahoma's First Capital (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1938); Kenny A. Franks, The Oklahoma Petroleum Industry (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 1980); Arrell Morgan Gibson, Oklahoma. A History of Five Cen-
turies, 2d ed. (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1988); Rex Harlow, Makers of
Government in Oklahoma (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: Harlow Publishing Company,
1980); Rex Harlow, Oklahoma Leaders: Biographical Sketches of the Foremost Living
Men of Oklahoma (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: Harlow Publishing Company, 1928);
Stan Hoig, The Oklahoma Land Rush of1889 (Oklahoma City- Oklahoma Historical
Society, 1984); George H. Mayer, The Republican Party: 1854-1964 (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1964); Joseph B. Thoburn, A Standard History of Oklahoma (Chi-
cago: American Historical Society, 1916); Joseph B. Thoburn and Muriel H. Wright,
Oklahoma. A History of the State and Its People (New York: Lewis Historical Pub-
lishing Company, 1929); A. G. C. Bierer, "John Hazelton Cotteral," The Chronicles of
Oklahoma, 14 (March, 1936): 49-52.

34 The congressional act by which the lands were opened to settlement inadver-
tently omitted any provision for government. For more than a year the settlers were
left to their own devices. These included the use of arbitration boards for the resolu-
tion of land disputes, the certificates from which were later recognized by the courts
where uncontested. For an extended discussion of the land disputes, see Hoig, Land
Rush, 187-222.

35 By June 30, 1889, 5,764 homestead entries had been filed in the territory; there
were only two land offices-Guthrie and Kingfisher. Fite, Farmers' Frontier, 206.

36 Milton Brown remained in Garden City until the early 1900s. He died in Dallas
on June 7 1919. Emma, an accomplished musician, helped run Judge Cotteral's
household after the death of his first wife, Lula. Emma had two children; she died on
November 10, 1946. Howard Hooper, caretaker of Oakland Cemetery, Dallas, tele-
phone conversation with author, June, 1990.

" Diana Jones to author, December 1, 1989 (including copy of marriage license).
The Cotterals were married on September 17 1890. John was twenty-six, Lula
twenty-two.
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8 Daily Oklahoman, January 7 1934.
39 Casey,And Justice for All, 79, quoting T. A. Higgins, "Stories Relating to Oklahoma

Territorial Courts and Law," The Chronicles of Oklahoma, 38 (Spring, 1960): 106.
40 Cotteral was a member of the influential Hoosier Society of Guthrie. Indianans

figured prominently in the settlement of the territory, from President Benjamin Har-
rison, the affluent Indianapolis attorney who approved the run, to T. B. Reader, the
first Logan County coroner, and H. T. Swearingen, the local photographer. George W.
Steele, the first territorial governor, and John H. Burford, the register of the United
States Land Office and associate justice of the territorial supreme court, hailed from
Indiana. In fact, David Payne, the original boomer who promoted the settlement of
the territory, was a Hoosier.

"The Garden City (and Kansas) and Guthrie of Cotteral's time were dominated by
the Republican Party. Claude S. Burr (1871-1911), Vorintha Cotteral's nephew, was
an editor of the Guthrie, Oklahoma State Capital, a leading Republican newspaper.
Charley Filson of the land office was from Indiana and supported the candidacy for
president of Senator Charles Fairbanks of Indiana; to that end, Filson drafted
Cotteral for the delegation. Fairbanks became Theodore Roosevelt's running mate.

2 Information in this section is drawn from Oklahoma County Bar Association,
"Transcript of Proceedings in Memory of John Hazelton Cotteral Before the Tenth
Circuit Court of Appeals, Monday, January 5, 1934," provided to author by Ruth
Butterworth, Guthrie, Oklahoma. See also note 51.

43 Oklahoma City (Oklahoma) Times, February 10, 1930.
" Guthrie partisans took the matter to federal court; Cotteral recused himself.

Tulsa (Oklahoma) Daily Democrat, June 17 1910.
4 Cotteral did travel extensively, however; in 1926 he held terms of court .in

Guthrie (January), Oklahoma City (March), Mangum (April), Enid (June), Lawton
(September), and Woodward (November). G. Hoverson, "History United States Dis-
trict Court, Western District of Oklahoma," paper prepared for Judge Ralph G.
Thompson for the centennial celebration of the 1889 land run, copy provided to au-
thor, December 1, 1989, by Robert D. Dennis, Court Clerk, United States District
Court for the Western District of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City.

46 The first significant oil well in Oklahoma, the Nellie Johnstone, was drilled in
1897 in the northeastern part of the state (then Indian Territory). Although the im-
portant Red Fork and Glenn Pool discoveries were made just before statehood,
Cotteral's career paralleled those of the pioneer oil tycoons such as Colcord, Sinclair,
the Phillips brothers, Marland, Hefner, and Skelly, and the boom fields and boom
towns such as Healdton, Cushing, and Seminole.

4 Cotteral was known as a martinet; hats on the table or an untidy pile of books
drew his rebuke. Daily Oklahoman, April 23, 1933.

48 Hale and Ramsey were given new trials by the Eighth Circuit, but were ulti-
mately incarcerated. Kenny A. Franks, The Osage Oil Boom (Oklahoma City: West-
ern Heritage Books, 1989); Arthur H. Lamb, Tragedies of the Osage Hills (Pawhuska,
Oklahoma: Osage Printery, 1929). Early in the proceedings, Cotteral sustained de-
murrers to the indictment. When the two men were reindicted, he again sustained de-
murrers on the basis that Indian lands-hence federaljurisdiction-were not the site
of the murder involved in the case. The United States Supreme Court reversed that
decision. When the trial began, Cotteral was reported to have presided over a dozen
murder trials. The reporter noted that Cotteral was one of the few federaljurists who
took notes throughout a trial. Tulsa (Oklahoma) Tribune, January 25, February 13,
March 1, June 15, July 25, 28, 1926.
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9 William Cotteral is reported to have been a commissioner of Ford County, Kan-
sas. The family moved to Garden City, then to Perry, Oklahoma, and finally to
Guthrie. Bruce-Jones to author, March 15, 1990.

50 Chauncey Frank Cotteral had studied medicine at Ohio State University and
practiced at Garden City. He and his wife and baby son made the run; he settled at
Coyle but later moved to Guthrie, where he was a prominent civic leader. A local
school bears his name. He and his wife had two sons.

" Ruth Macy Burr Cotteral Butterworth, telephone conversation with author,
January 9, 1990, and with William O'Brien, April 24, 1990. Butterworth provided a
great deal of interesting and unique information about the Cotterals and Burrs,
which has been used in this article. Despite his black silk suits and dignified manner,
Cotteral was, in her words, "a marshmallow" underneath. When she used his um-
brella as a parachute in a jump from the hayloft, to the disadvantage of the umbrella,
he was not perturbed. Cotteral often brought her presents from Denver. Butterworth
also provided much useful information about the Cotterals for The Logan County His-
tory, 1889-1977- Logan County, Oklahoma, 2 vols. (Guthrie, Oklahoma: Logan Coun-
ty Extension Homemakers Council, 1978), 1. 138-139, from which this article has
drawn.

52 Walter L. Barnes to author, March 24, 31, 1990, and telephone conversations
with author, March 14, April 26, 1990. A member of the Oklahoma bar who was born
in Guthrie in 1901, Barnes was sworn in as a member of the federal bar before Judge
Cotteral in June, 1925, upon his graduation from the University of Oklahoma School
of Law. Barnes confirmed the dignity with which Cotteral conducted his courtroom,
his subjection to criticism for refusing to move the court to Oklahoma City, his sensi-
tivity about avoiding the appearance of partiality, and his kindness. Barnes's father
once needed help in paying a doctor bill; Cotteral loaned him $200.00 and drafted a
security interest in some livestock, but never recorded the mortgage.

5 Examples abound. He refused to cut across a vacant lot on his walk home from
work because to do so would be trespassing and someday the owner might be in a case
before him. Cotteral refused to associate with the Miller Brothers, owners of the huge
101 Ranch, for the same reason and, in fact, they eventually did end up in his court-
room. He appointed Republicans and Democrats alike to receiverships and even the
clerkship of the court. Ellsworth Collings and Alma Miller England, The 101 Ranch
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1971), 48-49; Daily Oklahoman, April 23,
1933, January 7 1934.

5 4 Cotteral did go duck hunting with a few friends after he became a judge, but the
sport taxed his physique and he spent more time cultivating his trees, which he "al-
most worshiped finding in them the symbol of the changeless mystery oflife."One
ofhis hunting companions was Chris Madsen, an old Indian fighter, scout, and United
States marshal who also served as a bailiff in the federal district court. Madsen was
an exceptional lawman who attained his position by merit rather than political savvy,
a quality that certainly appealed to Cotteral. Frank Richard Prassel, The Western
Peace Officer- A Legacy of Law and Order (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1972), 221, Daily Oklahoman, January 7 1934.

5 The degree was awarded at commencement on May 29, 1924. Letha Weeks,
Oklahoma City University, to author, February 26, 1990.

56 Daily Oklahoman, June 22, 1924.
" Ibid., August 15, 17 1921, October 23, December 24, 1925.
58 Ibid., May 11, 12, 17 19, 20, 1928.
59 Oklahoma City Times, May 28, 1928.
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60 Cotteral was promptly assigned to clear the district court docket of the cases
pending when he received his appellate court appointment. Oklahoma City Times,
May 26, June 2, 1928.

61 Daily Oklahoman, September 2, 1928.
62 General Acc. & Life. Assur. Corp. v. Savage, 35 F. 2d 587 (8th Cir. 1929).
63 At the opening ceremonies of the Tenth Circuit, Cotteral stated:

Lawyers are the oracles who interpret the rulings of the courts for the
public. Lawyers ought to cooperate, in my opinion, to effect repeal of
useless and pernicious laws. Another duty of lawyers is to see that the
United States Constitution be no further amended. Amendments are
but encroachments on the character of the federal government. ([Den-
ver] Rocky Mountain News, April 2, 1929).

64 Shepard v. United States, 62 F. 2d 683 (10th Cir. 1933).
65 Ibid., 685.
66 Ibid.

67 Ibid., 685-686.
68 Ibid., 686-689.

69 Ibid., 687-688.
70 Ibid., 688-689.
71 Cotteral wrote another opinion on the point in the course of denying a petition for

rehearing. Shepard v. United States, 64 F. 2d 641 (10th Cir. 1933). Though longer than
his first discussion of the issue, it does not analyze the matter with much greater de-
tail; Judge Phillips reiterated his dissent. Cotteral was apparently vexed by some
statement in the appellant's petition, for the opinion begins, "It must have been an
undue zeal that prompted counsel in casting the imputation upon this court that it
had in any way prejudged appellant's case." Ibid., 641. Justice Benjamin Cardozo
wrote the Supreme Court's opinion. Shepard v. United States, 290 U.S. 96 (1933).

2 Roger v. United States, 37 F. 2d 74 (10th Cir. 1929). Because no exception to the
insufficient instruction was taken, the flaw was deemed unreviewable. Ibid., 75.

7 3 Leslie v. United States, 43 F. 2d 288 (10th Cir. 1930). The case was remanded
for a new trial, the trial court stated, "It seems to me gentlemen, that this defen-
dant is guilty of this crime; but seems to me that he has put up a defense here that
will not hold water under this evidence." Ibid., 289, Lewis and McDermott, J. J.,
concurring.

7 4Reynolds v. United States, 48 F. 2d 762 (10th Cir. 1930). By testifying that he took
whiskey to the defendant's garage, the defense witness had either illegally possessed
liquor in Indian country or committed perjury.

75 Patterson v. United States, 62 F. 2d 968 (10th Cir. 1933). Counsel argued that the
bootlegger defendants, if freed, would soon return from Omaha with a truckload of
"Grandma's Breakfast," the product advertised on their vehicle. Ibid., 970.

76 Parnell v. Hays, 64 F. 2d 324 (10th Cir. 1932), on rehearing (1933).
" C.I.T. Corp. v. United States, 37 F. 2d 890 (10th Cir. 1930).
78 Skelley v. United States, 37 F. 2d 503 (10th Cir. 1930).
79 Ibid., 504.
80 Myers v. United States, 15 F. 2d 977 (8th Cir. 1926).
81 McBoyle v. United States, 43 F. 273 (10th Cir. 1930). Among other points, Cotteral

believed that the statute applied only to vehicles that run, and not to those that fly.
Ibid., 276.

82 McBoyle v. United States, 283 U.S. 25 (1931), Holmes, J.
83 McNear v. United States, 60 F. 2d 861 (10th Cir. 1932).
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84 King v. United States, 55 F. 2d 1058 (10th Cir. 1931).
85 Boynton v. Mills Novelty Co., 60 F. 2d 125 (10th Cir. 1932); Boynton v. Ellis, 57 F.

2d 665 (10th Cir. 1932).
86 It should be noted that Cotteral wrote opinions in eight habeas corpus cases as

well. In four he favored granting the discharge requested.
87 New York Life Ins. Co. v. Griffith, 35 F. 2d 945 (10th Cir. 1929).
88 Frankel v. New York Life Ins. Co., 51 F. 2d 933 (10th Cir. 1931).
89 New York Life Ins. Co. v. Tolbert, 55 F. 2d 10 (10th Cir. 1932).
90 United States Fid. & Guar. Co. v. Wyer 60 F. 2d 856 (10th Cir. 1932).
91 The last opinion Cotteral rendered also involved an insurance dispute. Detroit

Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Okla. Term. Elev. Co. 64 F. 2d 671 (10th Cir. 1933).
92 Little v. Keaton, 38 F. 2d 457 (10th Cir. 1930); Blackburn Construction Co. v. Ce-

dar Rapids National Bank, 37 F. 2d 865 (10th Cir. 1930); Fleming v. Gamble, 37 F. 2d
72 (10th Cir. 1929).

93 Dickason Goodman Lumber Co. v. Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 60 F. 2d 225
(10th Cir. 1932); Commercial National Bank v. Catron, 50 F. 2d 1023 (10th Cir. 1931).

94 Hynds v. Schaff 46 F. 2d 275 (10th Cir. 1931).
95 48 F. 2d 1056 (10th Cir. 1931).
96 Ibid., 1058. Because he cited only state cases in support of his conclusion,

Cotteral apparently was the first federal judge to address the issue.
97 McCluer v. Super Main Cook-Ware Corp. 62 F. 2d 426 (10th Cir. 1932).
98 Ibid., 430.
99 Johnson v. United States, 51 F. 2d 54 (10th Cir. 1931); Brown v. United States, 36

F. 2d 161 (10th Cir. 1929); United States v. Hays, 35 F. 2d 84 (10th Cir. 1929).
100 Holbrook Irrig. Dist.v. Ark. Valley Sugar Beet & Irrig. Land Co., 54 F. 2d 84 (10th

Cir. 1931).
101 In 1931 Cotteral was part of the majority that upheld Governor William H. "Al-

falfa Bill" Murray's use of state militia to shut in all but stripper oil wells to conserve
the state's natural resources (i.e. raise prices), but Cotteral did not write the opinion.
From August 4, 1931, to April 11, 1933, 3,106 wells were under martial law.

102 Ladd v. Foster Inv. Co., 40 F. 2d 497 (10th Cir. 1930).
103 Rogers v. Jones, 40 F. 2d 333 (10th Cir. 1930).
104 Wiley v. Dixie Oil Co. 43 F. 2d 51 (10th Cir. 1930).
105 Continental Oil Co. v. Fisher Oil Co. 55 F. 2d 14 (10th Cir. 1932).
106 Kentz v. Mosher 62 F. 2d 827 (10th Cir. 1933).
107 62 F. 2d 692.
108 60 F. 2d 832 (10th Cir. 1932).
109 Tri-State Gen. & Trans. Assoc. Inc. v. Shoshone R. Power, Inc. 874 F. 2d 1346,

1356-57 (10th Cir. 1989).
1o Balanced Rock Scenic Attrac., Inc. v. Town of Manitou, 38 F. 2d 28 (10th Cir.

1930).
1" See Village of Euclid v. Ambler, 272 U.S. 365 (1926); Charles M. Haar, Land-Use

Planning: A Casebook on the Use, Misuse, and Re-use of Urban Land (Boston: Little,
Brown, 1971), 156-168.

112 Oklahoma City v. Dolese, 48 F. 2d 734 (10th Cir. 1931).
113 Ibid., 737-738.
114 Oklahoma Gas & Elec. Co. v. Wilson & Co., 54 F. 2d 596 (10th Cir. 1931).
"1 40 F. 2d 846 (10th Cir. 1930).
116 Ibid., 847-848.
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"1 Ibid., 848-849. In reaching his conclusion, Cotteral relied on Frost v. Corporation
Commission, 278 U.S. 515 (1928), which invalidated an earlier similar exemption in
the Oklahoma statutes.

118 Leydig v. C.I.R. 43 F. 2d 494 (10th Cir. 1930).
119 Stewart v. C.I.R. 49 F. 2d 987 (10th Cir. 1931), Cotteral J., dissenting.
120 C.I.R. v. Midland Valley Railroad, 57 F. 2d 1042 (10th Cir. 1932).
121 Sommers v. C.I.R., 63 F. 2d 551 (10th Cir. 1933).
122 Alexander v. Continental Petrol. Co. 63 F. 2d 927 (10th Cir. 1933).
123 Weston v. Poland, 48 F. 2d 738 (10th Cir. 1931).
124 United States v. Hale, 51 F. 2d 629 (10th Cir. 1931).
125 Jonah v. Armstrong, 52 F. 2d 343 (10th Cir. 1931).
126 Hughes Tool Co. v. Int'l Supply Co., 47 F. 2d 490 (10th Cir. 1931).
127 Shortridge v. Utah Sav. & Trust Co. 40 F. 2d 328 (10th Cir. 1930).
128 Motter v. Garrison (In re Shriver), 43 F. 2d 34 (10th Cir. 1930).
129 In re Otto - Johnson Merc. Co. (Gill v.Nachtrieb), 48 F. 2d 741(10th Cir. 1931).
130 Garrison v. Pilliod Cabinet Co., 50 F. 2d 1035 (10th Cir. 1931).
131 Cassidy v. Bonner, 54 F. 2d 234 (10th Cir. 1931).
132 Mullen v. First Nat'l Bank, 57 F. 2d 711 (10th Cir. 1932).
133 Willis v.Scott, 40 F. 2d 330 (10th Cir. 193), rehearing denied, 41 F. 2d 523 (1930).
134 Summers v. Denver Tramway Corp. 43 F. 2d 286 (10th Cir. 1930). Perhaps this

was a reflection of his own vigilance-or backseat driving-in a car- Cotteral never
learned to drive himself, but rather had a chauffeur.

135 Frates v. Eastman, 57 F. 2d 522 (10th Cir. 1932).
136 Shepard v. Denver Tramway Corp. 62 F. 2d 339 (10th Cir. 1932).
137 Midland Valley R. v. Bradley, 37 F. 2d 666 (10th Cir. 1930).
138 Consolidated Lead & Zinc Co. v. Concoran, 37 F. 2d 296 (10th Cir. 1930).
139 Massey-Harris Co. v. Gill, 64 F. 2d 392 (10th Cir. 1933).
140 United States v.Board of Comm'rs, 54 F. 2d 593 (10th Cir. 1933); McKee v.Prod. &

Ref Corp. 46 F. 2d 36 (10th Cir. 1931).
141 Johnson v. Noble, 64 F. 2d 396 (10th Cir. 1933).
142 Bowater v. Worley, 57 F. 2d 970 (10th Cir. 1932).
143 Daily Oklahoman, April 23, 1933.
144 In one instance he wrote:

Counsel for appellant have referred us to the debates in Congress when
the act was pending as persuasive of an interpretation in his favor.
House, Cong. Rec., vol. 58, part 6, pp. 5 4 7 0 to 5478; Senate, Id., vol 58,
part 7 pp. 6433 to 6435. The proceedings are not permissible aids, apart
from the journals or committee reports. But they may be referred to as
showing the history of the period. Standard Oil Co. v. United States, 221
U.S.1, 31 S. Ct. 502,55 L.Ed. 619, 34 L.R.A. (N.S.) 834, Ann. Cas. 1912D,
734. The discussions of the proposed measure are enlightening in this
case from a historic standpoint, in showing that the theft of automo-
biles was so prevalent over the land as to call for punitive restraint, but
airplanes were never even mentioned (McBoyle v. United States, 43 F.
2d 273, 276 [10th Cir. 1930], Cotteral, J., dissenting).

145 Daily Oklahoman, May 9, 1930.
146 Oklahoma City Times, April 20, 22, 24, 1933.
147 Daily Oklahoman, April 25, 27 1933.
148 It was the first such honor for a non-Mason.
149 Oklahoma City Times, January 8, 1934.
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